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 by Chris 73   

Osaka International Peace Center 

"A Message of Peace for Future Generations"

Located close to Osaka Castle, the Osaka International Peace Center

opened on International Peace Day, September 11, 1991, with the aim or

preserving the memory of wartime misery and transmitting a message of

peace to future generations. The center exhibits a large variety of

historical items, including a reproduction of a one-ton bomb dropped by

the U.S. Air Force on Osaka during World War II. The displays comprise

both actual artifacts and reproductions.

 +81 6 6947 7208  www.peace-osaka.or.jp/  2-1 Osaka-jo, Osaka

 by Rick Hall   

Tsūtenkaku 

"A Symbol of The City"

Ask Osakans what more than anything else symbolizes their city and the

majority will tell you with pride that it is the Tsutenkaku Tower. Although

the original tower, which was built in 1912, was destroyed in 1943, it was

rebuilt in its present form in 1956. At 103 meters tall, the present tower

offers a superb view of the whole of the city from the observation

platform. The tower is actually located in the old downtown area and is

surrounded by 'stand-and-eat' stalls and inexpensive clothing stores.

 +81 6 6641 9555  www.tsutenkaku.co.jp/  1-18-6 Ebisu-Higashi, Osaka

 by Chris Gladis   

Osaka Tennoji Zoo 

"Animals in Natural Surroundings"

The zoo is located in Tennoji Park, southwest of the Shitenno-ji Temple,

one of the oldest Buddhist temples in Japan. The park also has a circular

garden called Keitakuen. The Tennoji Zoo, opened in 1915, houses 1,401

animals, including koalas, pandas, kiwis, reptiles, birds, mammals and a

Tasmanian devil, which you cannot find in any other zoo in Japan. There is

also a separate bird sanctuary, a reptile house that duplicates a natural

environment and a hippopotamus. Pamphlets in English will help you find

your way around this wonderful facility. Admission is free for junior high

school students and younger than that.

 +81 6 6771 8401  www.tenzoo.jp/  inq@tenzoo.jp  1-108 Chausuyama-cho,

Osaka

 by KishujiRapid   

Municipal Museum of Fine Art 

"Japanese, Chinese and Korean Art"

Conveniently located in Tennoji Park, just five minutes from Tennoji

Station on the Midosuji subway line, the Osaka Municipal Museum of Art

shows regular exhibitions of fine examples of traditional Chinese art such

as paintings, calligraphic works and stone images of the Buddha.

Japanese artworks, both old and new, are also on display (the basement

may be rented as a gallery by contemporary artists). The museum also
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serves as a repository of a wide-ranging variety of Korean art pieces.

 +81 6 6771 4874  www.osaka-art-museum.jp/  1-82 Chausuyama-cho, Osaka

 by Travelbusy.com   

Universal Studios Japan 

"Un parco a tema cinematografico"

Ricco di giostre e attrazioni, gli Universal Studios Japan dà vita al mondo

del cinema. Il parco a tema è il terzo della famiglia Universal Studios e il

primo aperto al di fuori degli Stati Uniti. Qui, il “Mondo Magico di Harry

Potter” ricrea il mondo immaginario di J.K. Rowling, che permette ai

visitatori di lanciare i propri incantesimi e sorseggiare la burrobirra. Altre

attrazioni sempre attuali includono un giro al Jurassic Park, montagne

russe virtuali e set cinematografici che permettono di sbirciare dietro le

quinte per vedere come vengono creati gli effetti speciali su schermo.

All’interno di questa enorme area si trova una serie di attrazioni a tema

ispirate alle città di New York e San Francisco e a personaggi molto amati

come Hello Kitty e i Minions. Ci sono inoltre una serie di ristoranti a tema

cinematografico. Gli Universal Studios Japan catturano l’immaginazione di

grandi e piccini.

 +81 6 6465 3000  www.usj.co.jp/  support_webticket@usj.co.

jp

 2-1-33 Sakurajima, Osaka

 by Kimon Berlin   

Sumiyoshi Taisha Shrine 

"One of Japan's Most Famous Shrines"

Sumiyoshi Taisha is one of the most famous shrines in Japan—so much so

that shrines with similar names can be found all over the country. This

shrine has a very long history and is widely venerated as the home of the

guardian deity of sailors. Passing under the enormous archway gate, you

come to the taiko bashi, or "drum bridge," for which the shrine is

especially renowned. The bridge gets packed with masses of people on

New Year's Day and other celebrations. Events are staged at the shrine all

year round; New Year's and summer festivals are the most important

ones.

 +81 6 6672 0753  www.sumiyoshitaisha.net/  2-9-89 Sumiyoshi, Sumiyoshi-ku, Osaka

 by David Offf   

Acquario di Osaka 

"Mari di divertimento"

Una delle attrazioni più visitate della città, l'acquario di Osaka è una tappa

obbligata del vostro itinerario cittadino. Gli ambienti naturali della "cintura

di fuoco" del Pacifico, il perimetro vulcanico che circonda l'Oceano

Pacifico, sono stati ricreati in 14 taniche separate e popolate da oltre

35.000 esemplari che rappresentano più di 380 specie nell'acquario.

Situato nella zona portuale della città, al centro dell’acquario si trova

un'enorme vasca di nove metri di profondità, che rappresenta l'Oceano

Pacifico. Una serie di animali, tra cui lontre, foche e leoni marini, popolano

diverse esposizioni. Gli orari di apertura sono stagionali, quindi si consiglia

di informarsi per tempo.

 +81 6 6576 5501  www.kaiyukan.com  info-e@kaiyukan.com  1-1-10 Kaigandori, Osaka
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National Museum of Ethnology 

"Fascinating Displays About World Cultures"

The National Museum of Ethnology, or "Minpaku," was established in 1974

to provide the general public with in-depth information on people,

societies and cultures throughout of the world. The museum also serves

as a research institute for ethnological studies, drawing scholars from

universities and academic institutions in Japan and other countries. In

addition to its permanent displays, the museum regularly mounts special

exhibits on various themes or topics. The museum's collection of

ethnological artifacts presently numbers more than 220,000 and is

increasing annually.

 +81 6 6876 2151  www.minpaku.ac.jp/english/  10-1 Senri Expo Park, Suita
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